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“We have always

maintained a dedication
to practices that ensure
the delivery of caring
services to enhance the
lives of our seniors.”

– CEO and The Boards
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Our Mission
The New Unionville Home Society is a non-denominational charitable organization operating
in a campus environment dedicated to providing a continuum of quality care and services
including housing and long-term care for older adults living in York Region.
The organization promotes wellness, independence, quality of life and self-determination
of the individual within a caring community.

Our Vision
The New Unionville Home Society aspires to be a recognized leader and
community partner in providing an innovative continuum of exemplary care
and services that are accessible to older adults and respond to the community’s
changing requirements and expectations.

Our Values

The New Unionville Home Society, in its relationships with, values and commits itself to:
Integrity
Respect
Professionalism			
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Respect and caring
Excellence
Creativity
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“...We are best known as a
campus of care because of
the wonderful people that
work here.”

– Debra Cooper Burger

A message from the

Chief Executive Officer Debra Cooper Burger

A Message from the Chairs

T

Last fall we the Boards had a two-day retreat to update our Strategic Plan. Integral to the process was the environmental
scan of all our stakeholders and community. This included the perspectives of our residents, staff, families, other
health care providers, government agencies and our community. We needed to know and understand what our role
is, and will be, for the care of our seniors. We needed to identify and recognize the resources we have and will need to
perform at the “Union Villa Gold” standard.

he New Unionville Home Society (NUHS) is surrounded by lovely buildings and amazing grounds in the heart
of Unionville, but we are best known as a campus of care because of the wonderful people that work here. Sadly,
days of lifetime employment at a single company seem to be long gone but at NUHS, we know with confidence that
our loyal employees are the heart and soul of our organization. This year, one of our employees, Theresa Romita,
celebrated 35 years of service to Union Villa. It takes many people with diverse education, experience, and talents
to provide quality service to our residents. In this report, I want to acknowledge, recognize and thank our staff
members, without whom we would not be able to support our seniors in aging well and living better.
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(From left to right): Khalid Usman UHS Foundation Chair, Damian Bassett Wyndham Gardens Chair,
Glenn Crosby, NUHS Chair, John Carruthers UHS Union Villa Chair

The process demanded a review and assessment of our Values, Mission and Vision. The result is the updated, contemporary
versions that are articulated at the end of this report. Now all Board strategies and policies are directly related to
our new strategic plan. We believe that this will ensure that we are focused to provide our residents and staff with all
the tools, training and facilities to be “the best that we can be”. Funding is always a critical issue in seniors care. Our
goal is to achieve full value for every dollar spent. “Home” is in our name.
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Assisted Living Program

Unionville Community Centre
for Seniors (UCCS)

T

he Unionville Community Centre for Seniors is
a very busy place. With over 345 members,
there are activities, programs and health and
wellness opportunities to satisfy everyone’s needs.
Some of the new programs offered include Photography
Camera Club, made possible by a generous New
Horizon’s grant, and the Better Motion fitness
classes using state of the art new P44 stepper devices
purchased with funds from a Ontario Trillium grant.
As popular as ever, bridge and other card clubs meet
regularly at the Centre.
Special events included a Mother’s day fashion show,
a Holiday Bazaar, a June Treasures sale and pot luck
dinners. Michael Chan, Minister of Tourism, Culture
and Sport and Minister Responsible for the 2015
Pan/Parapan American Games once again hosted a
Seniors Luncheon at the Centre during Seniors Month
and Ward 3 Councillor, Don Hamilton hosted his
annual Valentine’s Day lunch.
In support of seniors safety, York Region Police held a
4 week Seniors Academy at the Centre that focused on
fraud, driving safety, and provided information on the
canine unit, and the history of York Region Police.

2012-13 Statement of Financial Activities

The campus Assisted Living Program served 31
new clients and provided 19,748 days of services
to the residents that require assistance with their
activities of daily living. This program assists our
seniors on the campus to age in place. Of note, as
our resident population ages, their needs for services
have increased. In late 2012, the assessment and care
planning responsibilities were transferred to the
Central Community Care Access Centre but New
Unionville Home Society continues to provide the
direct service to our residents.

Volunteerism on the Campus
During 2012-13 a total of 43 new volunteers joined
our campus team. Our volunteers helped with
the many activities on the campus. Highlights
include the distribution of 40 food baskets at
Christmas time to our Heritage Village residents as
part of the “Helping Hands” initiative with the
Amica Retirement Home and delivery of turkey
dinners to several campus residents in partnership
with “Hockey for Heart”.
Of note was the recruitment and coordination of 4
therapy dogs and 1 therapy cat for pet visits and a
music therapy student who shared her talents by
providing music therapy for the Union Villa residents.
New partners in volunteerism on our campus
included the Markham Horticultural Society,
University of Toronto Sorority Ladies, the
Octagon Club, Johnson and Johnson, Angus Glen
Youth council, St. John’s therapy dog program,
Therapeutic Paws dog therapy program and
York Region Police.

Volunteer Impact

Residents participating in P44 class
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Volunteer Hours:		

22,080.38

Volunteers: 			

294

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Total Revenue:

$3,549,170

Community Support Services
Program Funding

$ 1,290,428

Corporate Management Fees

$

957,132

Rental Income

$

877,474

Subsidy - York Region

$

240,035

Other Revenue

$

120,766

Amortization of Deferred Contributions $
Related to Capital Assets

63,335

Total Expenses:

$3,632,330

Community Support
Services Program Expenditures

$ 1,295,715

Salaries and Benefits

$ 1,155,085

Administration

$

357,073

Utilities

$

202,976

Amortization of Capital Assets

$

196,132

Building & Ground Maintenance

$

147,594

Other Expenses

$

141,950

Mortgage Interest

$

135,805

Glenn Crosby, Chair • Cheryl Shindruk, Vice Chair
Paul Bailey • Damian Bassett • John Carruthers • Marie Esposito • Hilda Gan • Philip Gunn
Dan Horchik • Ray Lavitt • Stan Shapson • Andrew Taylor • Blair Tullis
Khalid Usman • Neil Walker
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A

ccess to long term care continues to be challenging for many people in Ontario.
In some recent quick facts provided by the Central Community Care Access
Centre, there were 2941 people on the waiting list for admission to a long term care
home and the average number of people who move into long term care per month is 232.

Each person who applies for long term care may choose up to five (5) homes
but only 31% of people move to their first choice home at time of initial bed
offer. The profile of individuals moving into long term care has also evolved. As a result of health system
transformation and the shift to care in the community, new residents have care needs that are more acute and
complex, and all long term care homes are stretched to meet their needs. As of May 2013, there were 457 people
on the waiting list for Union Villa. During the fiscal 2012-13 year, 118 people were admitted however over 70 of
those admissions were for the convalescent care program.
With a strong commitment to our mission, vision and values and in response to the realities and demands, Union
Villa is at the forefront of innovation and advanced practice to meet the needs of our current residents and
prepare for our future. In collaboration with researchers, Union Villa is testing new equipment, products and
services to enhance the safety and care of residents. With our academic partners, the Villa provides a supportive
learning atmosphere for students in the helping professions and by investing in our employees and our home-like
environment we are enhancing our delivery of quality care.

Inclusive Programs
and Support Services

2012-13 Statement of Financial Activities

Recreational, social and spiritual programs and
activities are fundamental to quality care for Villa
residents. With a focus on bringing programs and
activities to resident neighbourhoods, one-to-one visits
were increased to reduce the risk of isolation of
residents. The number of non-denominational
spiritual evening services were doubled and
wonderfully successful Art Therapy, Music Therapy
and Drumming Circle programs were introduced.
The Villa’s diversity is celebrated during Holiday
celebrations including Christmas, Hanukkah, and
Chinese New Year, as well as cultural events such as
Mid-Autumn Festival and Oktoberfest.

Union Villa works closely with many community partners and sincerely acknowledges the collaborative and
cooperative relationships with Markham Stouffville Hospital, the Central Community Care Access Centre,
Ward 3 Councillor, Don Hamilton, Mayor Scarpitti and Minister and MPP, Michael Chan.

$11,494,259

Government Funding

$ 7,770,119

Accommodation Basic

$ 2,746,614

Accommodation Preferred

$

587,608

Donation Revenue

$

188,776

Amortization of Deferred Contributions $
Related to Capital Assets
Other Revenue
$

119,606

Investment Income

118

Discharges 					

119

Average Admission Waitlist 			

8,018

$12,141,229

Admissions 					
Bed Occupancy 			

$

73,518

Total Expenses:

Villa Stats 2012-2013

98.9%
488

Salaries and Benefits

$ 7,301,656

Amortization of Capital Assets

$

947,088

Average Age of Men 			

80.6 years

Mortgage Loan Interest

$

868,745

Average Age of Women 		

86.3 years

Corporate Management Fees

$

832,572

Raw Food

$

466,374

Building & Ground Maintenance

$

442,731

Utilities

$

349,166

Administration

$

269,550

Supplies

$

269,300

Agency

$

233,890

Other Expenses

$

160,157

Number of Activities and Programs 		
Delivered to our residents

2855

Number of Community Partners 		

45

Per resident Provincial Food 		
$7.68/per day
Allowance to provide 3 balanced meals,
2 snacks and supplements
6 Residents over the age of 100 years

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
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Total Revenue:

John Carruthers, Chair • Neil Walker, Vice Chair
Hilda Gan • Dan Horchik • Lyndsey McIntyre • Cheryl Shindruk
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W

yndham Gardens celebrated its 25th
Anniversary in July 2012 with over 150 in
attendance including several original residents who
were given special recognition at the event.

Since 1987, Wyndham has offered adult lifestyle
living to individuals 55+ in one and two bedroom
suites. Living at Wyndham Gardens provides
residents with not only accommodations but also
with countless resources to stay active, stay social
and stay involved. In fact many of the residents
volunteer and participate in numerous activities
and events on the campus giving Unionville Home
Society a greater sense of community.
During 2012-13, Stephen Tar of Century 21
Leading Edge Realty became the exclusive broker
for the re-leasing of the one and two bedroom
suites at Wyndham.

2012-13 Statement of Financial Activities

Total Revenue:

$1,417,702

Maintenance Fees

$ 1,055,533

Re-Leasing

$

284,800

Wyndham Gardens Dining Room

$

39,122

Other Revenue

$

38,247

Total Expenses:

$1,455,290

“

Wyndham Gardens residents

Wyndham Gardens 25th Anniversary

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
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Amortization of Capital Assets

$

366,805

Salaries and Benefits

$

213,684

Municipal and Property Taxes

$

207,793

Building, Equipment

$

143,611

& Ground Maintenance
Utilities

$

124,730

Corporate Management Fee

$

124,560

Administration

$

113,887

Commission on Re-leasing

$

112,638

Wyndham Gardens Dining Room

$

43,424

Other Expenses

$

4,158

Damian Bassett, Chair • Blair Tullis , Vice Chair
Mavis Collingwood • Eileen Charlton • Philip Gunn • Ray Lavitt
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T

oday, the average age of a person entering
long term care is 85 years, and their care
requirements have intensified. The need for
quality long term care in the community
has become greater than ever. The Ministry
of Health and Long Term Care provides
facilities like ours with basic dollars that must
be used for nursing care, food, programs and
accommodations. All other amenities that
enhance the environment and experience for our
residents must be provided by the organization.
The Unionville Home Society Foundation helps
to meet these important needs with support
from the local and corporate community who
join us in making our campus a “home” for the
seniors in our care.

Wanda Howell, UCCS Members Council Chair
presents their annual gift to UCCS

Debra Cooper Burger joins John Frotten, Chair
Family Council at the Penny Drive launch
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Our annual signature event, the “Union Villa
Dinner Party”, continues to be a wonderful
opportunity to connect with our individual and
corporate supporters. The Foundation has hosted
14 such events since 1992 raising almost $980,000
dollars to date. In 2012, the Dinner Party raised
over $105,000, the highest grossing event for the
Foundation since inception.
The pursuit of excellence in long term care
continues and the Foundation could not have
accomplished so much without our outstanding
donors, sponsors, and supporters. Thank you for
helping us provide the best in care and comfort for
our residents. They deserve it.

Enhancing Resident Life
In 2011, Project Comfort Excellence, an
initiative that focuses on the renewal,
replacement and upgrading of vital resources
and equipment was launched. Since then,
our fundraising efforts have benefited the
residents in direct and meaningful ways. To
date, nearly half of the beds in Union Villa
have been replaced with new state of the
art beds with pressure relief and reduction
mattresses as a result of these efforts. The
Second Wind Dreams program is another UHS
Foundation initiative that focuses on changing
the perception of aging in long term care. The
program has completed its sixth year of fulfilling
dreams and wishes of residents on campus with
nearly 20 dreams granted to date, ranging from
romantic dinners, to countryside visits, to opera
performances and baseball games.
This past year also reinforced the importance
of family in the care of residents at Union Villa
with the unveiling of the Rob van Velzen Family
Room. This gift to the residents and their
families was in memory of Rob van Velzen and
was made possible by the generosity of Rob’s
family and friends. The Family Room was in full
use immediately for purposes of celebrations like
birthdays and anniversaries, and also for times
of much needed privacy by family members.

Donor Impact
Unveiling of the Rob van Velzen Family Room
at Union Villa

Raising Funds,
One event at a time...

Number of Donations: 			

534

Number of Donors: 			

422

2012-13 Statement of Financial Activities

Revenue Sources:

$640,045

Major Gifts

$

272,569

Signature Event - Annual Dinner Party $

174,658

Bequest & Wills

$

115,000

Community Gifts &
General Donations

$

35,300

Investment and Other Income

$

18,991

Direct Mail

$

17,575

Memorial Gifts

$

5,952

Union Villa Mortgage

$

100,000

Family Room Renovation

$

54,102

Resident Beds and Mattresses

$

50,175

Villa Bathroom Light
Fixture Upgrades

$

16,558

Union Mills Servery Refurbishment

$

10,544

Heritage Lounge Enhancements

$

10,247

UCCS

$

8,000

Library & Resource Centre Renovation $

6,151

Dell Server IT Upgrade

5,973

Donation Allocation:

$261,750
2012 Dinner Party at Angus Glen

A Second Wind Dreams fulfilled A trip to Windreach Farm

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

$

Khalid Usman, Chair • Barbara Taverner , Vice Chair
Keith Chang • James Cochrane • Marie Esposito • Ted Madden • Patrick O’Hanlon
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New Unionville Home Society Strategic Plan 2013-2016
It is with pleasure that we share with you the New Unionville Home Society’s
2013-16 Strategic Plan.
The Society’s campus of care has embraced new mission, vision and value statements and is excited to move forward
on our new strategic directions. Sustainability, innovation, research, collaboration and quality are the key themes
that will direct our actions over the coming 3 year period.
Integral to the process was the environmental scan of our stakeholders and community. We are grateful to the many
people who participated in our planning sessions and focus groups, responded to our surveys and influenced our discussions.
As an organization and seniors’ campus, we have always maintained a dedication to practices that ensure the delivery
of caring services to enhance the lives of our seniors. Our new mission and vision statements reflect our focus on
elevating that commitment. With our values to guide us, the future looks very bright.

NEW UNIONVILLE HOME
NEW
SOCIETY
UNIONVILLE
STRATEGIC
HOME
PLAN
SOCIETY
2013–2016
STRATEGIC PLAN 2013–2016
Debra Cooper Burger, CEO, and The Boards

MISSION
Enhancing the experience of aging, one
person at a time.

MISSION
Enhancing the experience ofaging,
one a Board-approved Master
To achieve
DISTINGUISHING
DISTINGUISHING
person at a time. Business Plan for NUHS

OUR FUTURE

VISION

VISION

 To achieve financial stability

OUR FUTURE

 To grow the NUHS presence and identity
A progressive community where
in the community at large
older adults thrive;
aging well and living better.

A progressive community where
older adults thrive;
aging well and living better.

LEVERAGING
PARTNERSHIPS

 To establish a leadership presence in
eldercare education, training and
LEVERAGING
applied research

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONSSTRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
PARTNERSHIPS
 To build diverse and sustainable
relationships with community partners

VALUES






Caring Genuinely and Passionately
Respecting Each Person
Serving with Integrity and Commitment
Advancing Quality and Innovation
Connecting Communities

VALUES








Caring Genuinely and Passionately
 To be a person-centred organization
preferred by residents, families, tenants,
Respecting Each Person
DRIVING
DRIVING
Serving with Integrity and Commitment
QUALITY
QUALITY
 To provide innovative and evidence-based
Advancing Quality and Innovation
Connecting Communities care and services that distinguish NUHS as
an organization committed to quality
 To advance best practices in governance
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 To achieve a Board-approved Master
Business Plan for NUHS
 To achieve financial stability
 To grow the NUHS presence and identity
in the community at large

 To establish a leadership presence in
eldercare education, training and
applied research
 To build diverse and sustainable
relationships with community partners


 To be a person-centred organization
preferred by residents, families, tenants,
 To provide innovative and evidence-based
care and services that distinguish NUHS as
an organization committed to quality
 To advance best practices in governance
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Special Thanks
Vital to our person-centered approach for the campus are our loyal and dedicated
volunteers, Auxiliary members, Resident/Tenant Associations and the Resident and
Family Councils. Their commitment and their gifts of time, energy and funds
are invaluable to our campus community.
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